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He'll admire your taste and
your cleverness. First because
Stetson styling and craftsmanship
have been internationally famous
for 100 years. Second, because
it's the one gift there can't be
anything old hat about.

News reporters are soon to Holy Cross Father Edward C.
end one of their "finest hours" Heston, formerly of Notre Dame
'—their reporting of the Vatican University, is one* of a score
Council which will close Dec. of press representatives admit8.
ted daily to the Council meetFaced with the problem four ings. There are representatives
years ago of reporting an event of all the world's major language
From $12.95 to $20.00
that was officially wrapped in groups—English, French, Gersecrecy, the reporters with, re man, Spanish, Italian, Portugese,
markable discretion broke down Chinese,.and other oriental lanlong-standing barricades of Vat- guages. ican isolation to bring th«
FATHER HESTON is one of
Use Your
Council story to the world.
the
first clerics to get out of
American Express
Their competence and accu- St. Peter's when the Council is
Diners Club
racy has won the. praise of both adjourned soon after noon. The
Gift Certificate
Pope John and Pope Paul.
hefty priest'makes a rapid cross- It's determination like this—
Midland Charge
ing
of the more than half mile on the part of both ecclesifrom $ 7 . 9 5 to $11.95
Despite a generally "wide distance from the vast basilica astical scholars and reporters
open" attitude to the reporters to his rendezvous with reporters facing relentless deadlines^-to
now, the Council still creates at a religious order establish try to do all in their power
a formidable news problem each ment onWie street leading from to be prompt and factual that
RAFFS NATTERS and FURNISHERS
day it is in session.
has resulted in a superb reSt. Peter's.
Lincoln Rochesttr Bonk Building
porting job and deserves our
The first major difficulty is
187 East Main Strati corner Stono Street
Saints atop the colonade at St. Peter's piazza gaze serenely at historic events,
the feet that reporters are aet Waiting for him are corres- gratitude.
—Father Henry Alwell
which swirl a t j h e i r feet.
admitted to the Council meeting pondents from U.S2, British,
Australian <4nd other English
hall.
speaking news agencies—AssoBut an "insider" reports to ciated Press, United Press Interthe reporters, as soon as the national, New York Times, Time
Council meeting closes at' noon. magazine, Religious News Service, the National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service
—sometimes close to a hundred
"Everything seemed open to During the first session of It emerged as a document of
(Continued from Pege 1)
discussion," n o t e d the Pope, the Council the deep rooted dis- six chapters dealing with the
newsmen are on hand for Father
tttwites toward the world in- "and was in fact discussed. satisfaction of-the majority of vocation of the layman to the
Helton's report.
culcated by the Council; he will Everything was seen as com- the bishops with a schema en- apostolate, the objectives of the
In less than half an hour not have the least of his flock plex and difficult . . . Every- titled "On the Source of Reve- apostolate, the various fields of
he clips off the events of the shaken by novelty passing for thing was subject to criticism. lation'' led Pope John to with- the apostolate, the various manThere was uneasiness. . . . draw It, referring it for revision ners in which it is to be carried
morning' three or four hour progress. Pattest pedagogue, he
business session of the Council Is mindful that this process of It was a time of the arbitrary jointly to the Secretariat for out, the right order to be ob—who said the opening Mass, adjustment and of spiritual ma- and the audacious. . . . Here Promoting Christian Unity and served in the exercise of the
^%¥*i£±&
and there doubts were c a s t . . . the Theological Conunisstoa. apostolate,- and the formation
which bishops spoke at the turing takes time.
meeting and a summary of the In promoting ordered change Until the voice of the Council The result, the present decree, for the apostolate.
points they made, the ballots in the Church Paul VI proposes began to make itself heard, is the fruit of the beet »f eenObviously, there is here mattaken on various decrees and to protect essential Catholic calmly, deliberately, solemnly t e m p o r a r y theological and
any other events of the day.
unity, bequeathing intact to his (saying) what form the life of scriptural thinking. It has woa ter for ample reflection.
universal praise, including the
successors the faith first de- the Church should take."
encomium of the non-Catholic The lay auditors at the CounWhen it's noon in Rome it's livered to the Apostles.
e The third stage is "that of delegate-observers who found cil, who collaborated actively •
still early morning in the United
States. The reporters are able The summary analysis of the ideas and-plans, of acceptance parallels to the report on the with the commission in elaboto file their stories by 1 p.m. papal address of the three suc- and execution of. the conclliarjsubject adapted by the World rating the text, would be the
**»**
Rome time so that means Amer- cessive stages of concillar his- decrees, a period when "discus- Conference on Faith and Order first to insist, however,, that-the
sion is coming to an end," with which met in Montreal in July, decree on the Lay Apostolate
icans can read in their evening tory is illuminating.
finds its true perspective and
P*JP*'» what happened that
_
,.
tthe Church "settling down to l t t t .
»uthentlc-interpretation-only-inmorning at tfie Council, thanks • There^was- t h ^ a n n o u n c e - ^ - o W nT>rms~sTie^aTT*:
to tb>Tjps«LQf the, report,, to ment, marked by enthusiasm— ceived." And in rute*e new In the decree, the former di- the light of the chapters on the
the reporters and their own
norms "thej*.ia a nor:elea>cnt, chotomy of attitudes of Catho- People of Gad and on the Laity
jhatef 4ncreasedMiw«j^e»*to> lics, and PMtei*ants_ OJL_J1»
"9
iwifriteporUng back to their should rhave been to^fMider,
1 1
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topic have beeftftrajB
tor.
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ecclesiastical
communionT
of
Its
New
York
offices.
—I
Messianic *$skm.f% The Pope marvelous structure, of the Crudely put, ProMtanhT
There the family character
that the Bible expressed all
could have remarked at this
The n e w s m e n can then point that as Cardinal Montini, greater charity which ' should that God had said to man, tra- of the Church is emphasised,
squeeze in a quick lunch before Archbishop of Milan, he had unify, vivify and sanctify the dition being only testimony of the notion that it is .composed
the next report session of the been the first prelate In the hierarchical communion of the that unique biblical truth of two parts, clergy -and laity,
Blackday—a
press panel set up by Church to hail the Council, his Church."
Catholics were given to believe listed as egregiouily superficial
berry
the U.S. bishops to aid the pastoral letter explaining the This, Pope Paul says, is the that God's revelation was found if not downright fallacious.
blf hiihball
(Catawba)
reporters in writing articles essential tasks and the expects meaning of Pope John's aggior- partly in the Bible, partly in "Though they differ from one
analyzing "in depth" the facts tions it should engender.
with soda or.
friendly mixer
Sherry
namento, this is the shape of the tradition of the Church, is another in essence and not only
of their early report
if tradition was a quantitative in degree," the constitution asjtnjer tie
Catholicism
of the future.
with lemon-limt
treat cocktail I
e There has been the four
supplement to the sacred scrip- serts, "the common priesthood
The panel includes a ^cross- year period of the Council-in
of the faithful and the minisWhite Port
The methods of this ordered tures.
section of experts on Council session, the hour of the con change
terial or hierarchical priestwere
outlined.
These
inalter dinner...
topics—a church historian, a frontation of the prodigious cluded post •concillar commis- The present decree affirms hood are nevertheless intercanon lawyer, a seminary rector, problems facing the Church and sions, additional, secretariats, that both scripture and the related: each of them in its
oa the rocks
liturgical and biblical scholars. the world. While the commis- including those on the lay apes- apostolic tradition are intimate- own special way is a participaAnd when major issues are up sions were hard at work, public telate and another for world ly related and never opposed. tion in the one priesthood of
for discussion, s p e c i a l "big opinion interested itself in the justice and social development They should be the objects of Christ."
OM Mor Win* CamfMiir. Sw)fal«, N«w Y«ek
guns" are brought in — like phenomenon of the Church's —and, especially, the Synod of like reverence, each illuminatJesuit Father John Courtney reassessment of its nature and Bishops, comprising the elected ing the'other in ways another As against the false tradition
Murray during this autumn's function
representatives of the national Council may, jn the light of that Catholic lay people are
episcopal conferences pins pa- further theological reflection, merely expected "to believe,
pal appointees, which will meet explicate. The decree, more- pray, obey and pay," the conwith the sovereign pontiff for over, clarifies the sense attrib- stitution sets down their essenthe first time, if not next year uted to the inerrancy of the tial dignity: "These faithful are
Bible, to the historicity of the by baptism made one body with
at least in 1M7.
Gospels and to the place, of Christ and are constituted the
Uantinn qra« jppAe nf thn re- literary forms in the sacred people of God. They are in
Biblical s c h o l a r s their own way nude sharers in
organization of the Roman scriptures.
found great encourage- the priestly, prophetic and
Curia as requested*'in the de- have
ment and inspiration in the kjiigly function of Christ And
cree on the Pastoral Office of decree.
they carry out for their
Awn
Bishops and endorsed by Pope
1
part
the
mission
of
the
whole
Paul. The efficiency, industry The decree on the Lay Apot- Christian people in the Church
and fidelity of these organs of
the Holy See won the praise of tolate is, in effect, a llak be- and in the world."
the Holy Father. He saw "no tween two concillar constiutgreat necessity of structural tions, that e n the Chweh and It was proper for the Council
changes: on the other hand, that on file Church la tht Med- «9 analyze the proper action of
there is need for not a few era World. For tt is primarily the lay Catholic and to supply,
reforms," for simplification of through the htdhMual lay in the decree; on the Lay Aposoperations and the replacement Christian that the Church is tolate, a sort of "how to" manof personnel with "due respect1 present In the effke, the fat ual. But techniques and exhor'or^ persons—and- traditionsr tory and en the farm. It is tations would have been empty
Nevertheless, "come this trans- throng! Catholic ergaadxaioins 'without the theology of the
formation surely will," begin- that the Christian point ef view Constitution on the Church.
ning with a new statute for Is made known within the proWith that groundwork;, laid,
the Holy Office to be published fessions and in civic life.
the constitution could logically
"within a short time."
The commission responsible conclude its Chapter IV, on the
for the decree had cause for Laity, with these stirrings senAs exemplars of the spiritual legitimate satisfaction when at
renewal of the Church, Pope its third reading before prom- tences: '.Each individual layPaul pointed to his two immedi- ulgation only two negative man ought to stand before the
ate predecessors, Popes Pius votes were .cast Immense and world as a witness to .the resurXII and John XXHI and an- often exasperating work went rection and life of 'the Lord
nounced that formal processes into the document as it took Jesus and as a symbol of the
looking to their beatification different forms, material being living God. All the laity as a
community and each one acwill be set in motion.
assigned or removed from it cording to h i s abttnT must
- The pontiff had certainly At one poirit; it was five times nourish the world with the
heard suggestions that the its present length and con- fruits of the spirit They must
Council close with a solemn, tained the analyses of contem- diffuse In the world that spirit
public canonization of John porary problems c u r r e n 1 1 y which raises up the poor, the
XXHI by acclamation of the found in the text on the Church meek, the peacemakers—those
bishops. The decision was nega- in die Modern World. Even aft- whom,the Lord in the Gospel
tive —. the examination of the er its second* reading, the last proclaimed blessed. In a Word,
as the soul is to the body, so
sanctity of Angelo Boncalii will conditioned votes .were
be carried Out in the traditional ble, 1,314 amendments were let the Christian be to the
world."
way: "Thus it will be ensured suggested./
thai for no motive other than
the cult of true holiness" is
Pope John blessed by the
Church, which being translated
means that John's sanctity will
not be permitted to be confused
with his political orientation,
dear to most of us) especially
Uberals.-Noi-will the towering,
dedicated soul of Pius XII, who
eTfkei
inspired not a little of the Coun
cil's thinking, be forgotten.
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Friday, November 2 6 , 1965
Pope Paul's seaee of justice Vol. 7 7 . No. 9
and his loyalty to the chief he
served for se long wffl put a
step to what one wag called
MOOTaOT.JAlTOKKjejUtNBT.DJ^
"the de-Sulinlratiou of Pius MAIN
o m e n . „_ ac. s*w at. — m-im — e.iin.t,., JT.T. MOM
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Bat the permanent signif>
eaace 4f the two decree* prooa0 9 M M 4 M B Mfltpflf SttM tttJr.T.
atafted must net be overlooked
i i M , ate*
because of the new interest .of
a-«fca. isi».
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